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1. Terminate Newsom’s State of Emergency (government-imposed lockdowns, masks, tests, injections): ?

Another interesting moment came when Jenner did a one-on-one with Fox 11’s Elex Michaelson, who asked her, “should kids in schools be 
wearing masks?” “That’s really up to the science of it,” Jenner said.
“That’s what the CDC says they should,” Michaelson replied. “I think we should go with that, what the CDC says,” Jenner said. “But to be 
honest with you, I don’t know if that is the answer.” Other Republican candidates in the race have opposed the state’s mask mandate for all 
schools.
-- “Caitlyn Jenner had an interesting first day back on the Newsom recall campaign trail,” SFGate, August 13, 2021
https://www.sfgate.com/gavin-newsom-recall/article/Caitlyn-Jenner-governor-California-campaign-Elder-16384974.php

“Throughout his time as governor, Gavin Newsom has always believed he is above the law,” Caitlyn Jenner said in the press release. 
“Whether it was when he shut us down while he lived it up at the French Laundry or when he prevented our children from in-person 
classroom learning while he sent his own children to in-person classrooms at a private school, this is another example of the hypocrisy of 
Gavin Newsom.”
-- “Caitlyn Jenner Joins Lawsuit Between Newsom and Sec. Of State to ‘Ensure Transparency,’” Newsweek, July 6, 2021
https://www.newsweek.com/caitlyn-jenner-joins-lawsuit-between-newsom-sec-state-ensure-transparency-1607342

“This recall election is a binary choice between more of the same insider politics that closed our businesses, stolen a year of in-person 
education from our children, and driven Californians to other more friendly states versus someone who will take on the status quo to actually 
turn this California nightmare back into the California Dream.”
-- Caitlyn Jenner statement, “What say Cox, Faulconer, Jenner and Ose?” Times of San Diego, June 7, 2021
https://timesofsandiego.com/politics/2021/06/07/what-say-cox-faulconer-jenner-and-ose-top-gop-rivals-in-recall-tackle-tough-qs
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2. Order schools to stop masking children or let parents decide: ?

Jenner has not participated in any debates with other candidates, and has no recorded statement regarding ordering a solution on this issue.

3. Veto ALL the bad bills passed by the Democrat-controlled California State Legislature: NO

“We label everybody. I don’t like labels. I’m me, OK?” Jenner added. “Just because I have conservative economic philosophy -- that’s the only 
thing that the Republicans are kind of on that I’m on. ... I don’t know. Maybe you call me a libertarian. Maybe you call me in the middle. I really 
don’t know because when it comes to social issues, I’m much more progressive, much more liberal. So I’m kind of a middle of the road.”
-- Caitlyn Jenner interview, “Newsom recall: Caitlyn Jenner didn’t vote for Trump in 2020 and skipped the election to play golf,” CNN, May 12, 
2021 https://www.cnn.com/2021/05/10/politics/caitlyn-jenner-dana-bash-interview/index.html

4. Including vetoing abortion expansion bills: NO

”But they split down the middle on abortion, with former Congressman Ose and Rancho Santa Fe businessman Cox, both 65, declaring 
themselves pro-life and Faulconer and Jenner pronouncing themselves pro-choice.”
-- “What say Cox, Faulconer, Jenner and Ose?” Times of San Diego, June 7, 2021
https://timesofsandiego.com/politics/2021/06/07/what-say-cox-faulconer-jenner-and-ose-top-gop-rivals-in-recall-tackle-tough-qs

In the July 1980 edition of Playboy, Jenner had admitted: ‘My first reaction was that I didn’t want it’. Chrystie also confirmed at the time that 
she had considered an abortion, but only because her husband wanted one. ‘When I found out I was pregnant Bruce raised the issue of an 
abortion, and I went along with him just as I always did,’ she told a January 1981 edition of People Magazine. ‘I had all the tests and had 
even paid for the operation. ‘But one night I was out to dinner and my friend asked me why I wanted an abortion. I told him, “I don’t want the 
abortion.” He said, “Why are you having it?” And I said, “Because Bruce wants it.”
-- “Revealed: Bruce Jenner wanted eldest daughter aborted and refused to go to birth... but now - as Caitlyn - her dad is making amends,” 
Daily Mail, June 3, 2015 https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3107706/Bruce-Jenner-wanted-eldest-daughter-aborted-didn-t-birth-
Caitlyn-insists-s-better-person.html
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5. Including vetoing LGBTQIA+ agenda bills: NO

Jenner supported Trump in 2016 but later criticized his administration’s reversal of a directive on transgender people’s access to public school 
bathrooms. She also split with Trump after he said transgender people would not be allowed to serve in the U.S. military.
-- “Caitlyn Jenner’s 1st news conference short on substance,” Associated Press, July 9, 2021
https://fox5sandiego.com/news/politics/caitlyn-jenners-1st-news-conference-short-on-substance

“I’m going to work hard to change the Republican Party to be more inclusive. They have been losing for too long in California because they 
don’t recruit enough good, diverse candidates – it’s time for that to change. I’m the poster child for change. I support personal freedoms and 
small, transparent, accountable government. I also support being more inclusive to all lifestyles...”
-- Caitlyn Jenner statement, “What say Cox, Faulconer, Jenner and Ose?” Times of San Diego, June 7, 2021
https://timesofsandiego.com/politics/2021/06/07/what-say-cox-faulconer-jenner-and-ose-top-gop-rivals-in-recall-tackle-tough-qs

When asked about that position during the CNN interview with Bash, Jenner said, “The most important thing for me is we protect women’s 
sports. We can work the other issues out -- for trans women to compete in sports, who are truly trans, who grew up trans and have been trans 
all their life.” “I’m about protecting women’s sports,” she told Bash. “My statement was, I don’t want biological boys playing in girls’ sports.”
-- Caitlyn Jenner interview, “Newsom recall: Caitlyn Jenner didn’t vote for Trump in 2020 and skipped the election to play golf,” CNN, May 12, 
2021 https://www.cnn.com/2021/05/10/politics/caitlyn-jenner-dana-bash-interview/index.html

“That is why my position has been so clear and consistent: biological boys should not be allowed to participate in girls sports. It is a question 
of fairness. To be clear, I do believe that athletes that have fully transitioned should be able to participate in sports provided they meet all 
other eligibility criteria as defined by their state, local, league, conference or school rules.”
-- Campaign website, Caitlyn Jenner for Governor, “My stance on Trans Sports” https://caitlynjenner.com/solutions 

6. Advocate for private school choice for parents: ?

No specific information on Jenner’s position on private school choice is currently available
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7. Oppose higher taxes, fees, and assessments, and work to lower them: YES?

”When I’m Governor, I’ll veto any tax increase.  Period. And I’ll make it my mission to make your state government work harder for you.  We’ll 
cut duplicate programs, we’ll streamline spending and I’ll hold the legislature accountable when they try to take more of your money for pet 
projects or special interest favors.”
-- Campaign website, Caitlyn Jenner for Governor, “Putting a Stop to New and Higher Taxes” https://caitlynjenner.com/solutions 

He’s been bad on taxes… he’s been horrible for business obviously. Companies are leaving left and right. 18,000 companies have left 
California. My friends are leaving California!”
-- “Caitlyn Jenner to Hannity on her bid for California governor: I’m an ‘outsider’ ‘in a race for solutions,’” FoxNews.com, May 5, 2021
https://www.foxnews.com/media/caitlyn-jenner-to-hannity-on-her-bid-for-california-governor-im-an-outsiderin-a-race-for-solutions

8. Deploy California’s National Guard troops to guard California-Mexico border: YES?

“At border now and people illegally entering! As governor I will finish the wall with state funds! @GavinNewsom has failed us allowing illegal 
immigration to run rampant in our state.”
-- Caitlyn Jenner tweet on August 13, 2021 https://twitter.com/Caitlyn_Jenner/status/1426248792785911814

“Right now we have an epidemic of crime in this state. It’s legal right now to steal in San Francisco, you see it all the time,” Jenner said. “This 
is about leadership. Governor Newsom is not a leader.” “When it comes to the police force, when it comes to crime, you have powers as 
governor. You obviously have veto power and the power to put in a state of emergency. He also has the power to bring in the National Guard 
if it’s that important. He’s not doing any of that,” she continued. 
-- “Caitlyn Jenner: Gavin Newsom is responsible for ‘epidemic of crime,’ he’s failed California,” FoxNews.com, August 11, 2021
https://www.foxnews.com/media/caitlyn-jenner-california-is-totally-out-of-control-gavin-newsom-is-responsible-for-epidemic-of-crime

“I am all for the wall, I would secure the wall,” Jenner said. “We can’t have a state, we can’t have a country without a secure wall. You have 
two questions here. One is stopping people from coming in illegally into the state. And then the second question is, what do we do with the 
people that are here? We are a compassionate county, ok? We are a compassionate state. Some help, I mean, some people we’re going to 
send back ok, no question about that. But I have met some of the greatest immigrants [in] our country.”
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-- “Caitlyn Jenner to Hannity on her bid for California governor: I’m an ‘outsider’ ‘in a race for solutions,’” FoxNews.com, May 5, 2021
https://www.foxnews.com/media/caitlyn-jenner-to-hannity-on-her-bid-for-california-governor-im-an-outsiderin-a-race-for-solutions

9. Declare war against harmful “recreational” drugs: ?

Our California leadership is so broken. In Gavin Newsom’s California it is easier to get Fentanyl than a plastic straw. #BrokenWokeness
-- Caitlyn Jenner tweet on May 10, 2021 https://twitter.com/caitlyn_jenner/status/1391848822230245379?lang=en

10. Restore death penalty for convicted murderers: YES
 
Jenner praised her children and their entrepreneurial talents but said her family would not play a role in her gubernatorial campaign. She 
noted that she differs from her stepdaughter Kim Kardashian on halting the death penalty. “I am in favor of the death penalty,” she said.
-- Caitlyn Jenner interview, “Newsom recall: Caitlyn Jenner didn’t vote for Trump in 2020 and skipped the election to play golf,” CNN, May 12, 
2021 https://www.cnn.com/2021/05/10/politics/caitlyn-jenner-dana-bash-interview/index.html
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